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All parties stand for ‘fairness’, but what voters perceive to
be ‘fair’ is up for grabs
Martin Rogers argues that both parties are appealing the sense of fairness of those in the working class.
Miliband has done this by apologizing for Labour’s record on immigration and Cameron by proposing reform
to the welfare system.
Ed Miliband has apologised f or Labour’s record on immigration, although he did not make as much of  a
crit icism of  immigration as was widely assumed. Following Miliband, David Cameron spoke about ideas to
ref orm the welf are system to make it more moral. He discussed the hazard of  those who ‘work hard’ and
‘do the right thing’ not being supported as much by the welf are state as those who live carelessly and
then have the state support them.
The most interesting aspect of  these two speeches in such quick succession is that both leaders made
their appeal to the working and lower-middle classes. It might be said that they are both appealing to
tradit ional right of  centre values, but I would dispute that. It might be closer to the truth to say that they
are appealing to the more self ish aspects of  the working and lower-middle classes, but f undamentally it
is an issue of  perceived f airness.
The working class has been seen as electorally marginalised in f avour of  middle-class swing voters, but
in this both parties are appealing to the sense of  f airness of  those nearer the bottom.
YouGov recently polled dif f erent groups on whether or not they supported Cameron’s welf are ref orms
(Figure 1). The polling data groups respondents into ABC1 (The top three social and economic groups in
society) and C2DE (The lowest three social and economic groups in society).
Figure 1 – Yougov poll on withdrawing welfare payments 
Some may be surprised that 50 per cent of  C2DE respondents supported Cameron’s proposal. When
asked whether they supported “Withdrawing housing benef it f rom the great majority of  welf are claimants
under the age of  25”, 50 per cent were in f avour, with 40 per cent opposed. Those surveyed in the ABC1
category were more supportive of  Cameron, with 56 per cent f or and 36 per cent against. In the C2DE
group 54 per cent were in f avour of  reducing welf are benef its f or f amilies with three or more children,
with 31 per cent opposed category. Again, ABC1 group support f or the policies was high (63 per
cent support, 29 per cent oppose).
The point to this is that although the higher grouping was more strongly in f avour of  these two specif ic
suggestions, the proposals enjoyed over 50 per cent support in the C2DE group. But regardless of  the
statistics regarding these particular proposals, it is a moral question where those at the bottom of ten
f eel that their ‘doing the right thing’ is not supported by the welf are system. They see those who are not
so caref ul with their money being rewarded f or their prof ligacy.
The signif icance is that the lower grouped respondents (C2DE), by their nature, are more likely to need
state support than those higher up. It is signif icant that those at the bottom are having these ideas
pitched at them, though support among the better of f  f or these proposals is higher.  In each case the
youngest respondents were the least receptive to the proposals, with agreement increasing with age.
Within the Labour party, Maurice Glasman’s Blue Labour and John Cruddas are generally seen as trying
to better connect with working-class voters. At the last election, Labour’s middle class support generally
stayed with them, but their working class support f ell. The recent f ocus on immigration can be seen as
an attempt to try to reconnect with this support in a way that people can relate to in their everyday
experiences. Both Labour and the Conservatives are f ighting f or votes ahead of  the next election, but
who is more successf ul?
According to polling data, Labour is well ahead of  the Conservatives in the C2DE group. Polling data f rom
the 26th and 27th June shows:
This f its with a broader picture of  disapproval with the current government. When asked ”Do you approve
or disapprove of  the Government’s record to date?”, the numbers across all groupings are as f ollows:
This is a net disapproval of  33 per cent f or the government. On 2 July, polling showed immigration to be
the 2nd most important issue behind the economy. Across all people, the Conservatives lead Labour by
14 per cent on asylum and immigration.
Part of  New Labour’s winning strategy was to be a home f or the aspirational upper working and lower
middle classes – groups which had voted Conservative under Thatcher. Appealing to these sentiments
makes the Conservatives a more natural home f or these voters, but all parties stand f or ‘f airness’ so
what voters perceive to be ‘f air ’ is up f or grabs f or both parties. Labour will need to have more impact on
these voters if  they are to be successf ul in the next general election.
Note:  This article gives the views of the author, and not the position of the British Politics and Policy blog,
nor of the London School of Economics. Please read our comments policy before posting.
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